
Any pei son who cannot buy The Herald

ut newsstands in the city or in its suburbs

or on railroad trains, or at anyplace where

a Los Angeles paper should be sold, vill

oblige us by reporting tiie fact to the Her-
ald office, Los Angeles.

Tbe coyote scalp bounty is a howling

imposition, snd tbe weaker the howl of
the coyote the louder the howl of the
taxpayer.

M. M. Estei is not insane. He is
only subject to hallucinations induced
by the hypnotic influence of Dan Burns
and P. B. (Jornwa.ll.

The Herald waa in error in asserting

that the Southern Pacific corporKtion
on tbe Loa Angeles division had not
"disturbed the wages of its employees."
In justice to the rapacious character of
the Southern Pacific we "retract." The
wastes of tbe engineers were rednced
$10 a month and their "run" extended
three hours. It is with pleasure that
the Herald renders this apology to tbe
Octopus.

There it no Intention of "crippling"
local enterprise or in any way retarding
the efforts of men honestly endeavoring
to benefit tbe commnnity in return for
legitimate compensatory profit. But
the people have rights that mast be
respeoled, and tbat ie why tbe Herald
objects to tbe blanket francbiee asked
for by the street railroad corporations.
Moreover, we do not believe tbat any
such franchise will be granted. Let ua
have a fair deal all around.

Piercing the gloom of a fatefnl op-
pression like a good deed in a naaghty
world comes the story from Ban Bernar-
dino, Santa Barbara and Fresno of a
pnniabment tbat failed to fit the crime
as tenaciously as the law intended. It
appears tbat tbe federal prisouera con*

vtcted of commonwealing, defiance of
be railroad corporations and other
high crimes and mißdemeanorg

soon to be classed with "troason
to the state," have been only "con-
structively" in the jails to which they
were sentenced. This news, published
exclneively in tne Herald, where all
the news of Southern California is now
published, has excited tbe ire of the
powers that rnle this land of liberty
with an iron band, and we may expect

to bear tbe beating of tbe corporation
tom-tom and tho banging of the
trusty hewgag. end e»o the chirping cf
the doodlebug. The jimplecnte press
will shout and the editor wbo howls will
"demand" that the "negligent" officials
responsible for "tbia laxi'.y" and "con-
sequent perveraion of too law of the
land" shall be "banded over to the jua-
tice they have ho defiantly and con-
temptuously trailed in the dust," or

language to the same ridiculous effect.
But tbe editor who howls was "scooped"
on hiß own news, juat the same.

Itmay be wholly irrelevant of local
application, but aa a general proposi-
tion it is true that the saving of souls to
Christianity at home is of more import-
ance to tbe well being of the state than
tbe redemption of foreign heathendom
and the devotees of a paganism thous-
ands of years older than our peouliar
doctrines and tenets. Appropriate to
this reasoning attention is called by the
Chicago Herald to the effort ot a
foreign mieeiionary society which is car-
rying a trained set of Kaffir boys
through the country singing gospel
hymns in order to re-arouse American
interest in foreign missions. The sing-
ing of the Kaffirs is described as touch-
ing; congregations melt under their
novel and patbetio strains, and parses
ore opened to tbeir trainers' pleas. Jt is
well enough to spend the money of
American labor converting Kaffirs to
Christianity, tbe Hbbald thinks, and it
would seem more in line with Christian-
i y if this money, of which the country

has not a surplus at present, were used as
far as It willgo in converting heathen
in the United States who are nu-
merous and stubborn and who will be
held to a stricter account than Kaffirs
who do not enjoy equal natural oppor-
tunities. As for children, it wonld be

perfectly easy to plok op ohoirs by the
hundred of hapless, neglected and
wretched American ebiidreo who rouid
sing gospel bymna pathetically without
any training. Why not try some of
these native choirs on sentimental con-

gregations? Are notour American child-
ren worth saving? Are Kaffirs mors
precious in the judgment of the godly
than those of our own houaebold ?

BLOOD ON THE CHRYSANTHEMUM
Creslman'a account of tbe eavagery of

the Japanese army at tbe storming of
Fort Arthur is not pleasant reading for
thoee "western" nations who have been
"pointing with pride" at the "advanced
civilization" of these "Frenchmen of
the Orient." Tha details of atrocities br
ths "unspeakable Turk" in Armenia,
published on tbe same day, while tbey
thrilled "civilization"with proper hor-
ror did not startle our refined senses
as did the butcheries perpetrated by
the Japanese. We had imbibed the
idea that these people were a brave,
gentle, chivalrous race?an artistic,
esthetic, poetic people who would rather
propagate a new variety of chrysanthe-
mum than cut the throat of their bit-
terest enemy. In this we were measur-
ably mistaken. Iv the cutting of
throats they can give tbe Turk
cards and spades and beat bim
at his own game. The chrysan-
themum predilection is but the
pale yellow glamour of a fad idealized?

the faint reflex of a temperament capa-
ble of appreciating a "concord uf
sweet sounds," yet barbarous enough to
"fiddle while cities burned."

Civilization at its best but a thin
veneer of barbarism. Ailtbat redeems
the sturdy Saxon from the inherent
brutality of his nature is his chivalry.
The Greek was tbe highest type of
ancient civilization, but it was a civili-
zation in outward seeming only?a
wbited sepulcher having the charnel
rottenness of trencherv, deceit and sen-
suality.

The Japanese are not Greekß, neither
are they of Saxon mould or disposition.
Tbey are merely refined barbarians, ca-
pable of assimilating the virtues of
superior races while retaining all the
ferocity of a piratical, village sacking,
rapine loving ancestry.

And yet "weetern civilization" cannot
iogically condemn this instinct in a race
popularly believed to poss.-ss tbe gentle
virtues of a nation of esthetes. In the
firat place "western civilization" is
itself liable to similar ebullitions, and
aside from sporadio lynchinga and indi-
vidual homicidal tendency, delights to
applaud tbe pugilist of the prize ring
and the brutes of the football
gridiron. Then it must be remembered
tbat the victorious soldiers cf Port
Arthnr saw the beads of tbeir comrades
strung by the nose as hideous garlands
for tbe porticos of Chinese temples;
they were maddened by the vision of
mutilated corpses of friends and rela-
tives displayed in mockery over the city
gates. These were spectacles sufficient
lo stir the blood of a lees warlike raco
than the Japanese, and to rouse vindic-
tive fury in the hearts of people even
more esthetically incliued than the
subjects of the mikado.

It is a disappointment, however. We
had hoped so much from these amiable,
suave, courteous children of the Orient.
Through them we had expected to filter
"tbe fierce glare of the nineteenth cen-
tury" upon the arid wastes of
madireval Asia. Our missionaries
and philanthropists had counted upon
eventually "spreading ths light of
Christianity" over the vast area of be-
nighted Buddhism, which, like Alph,
the sacred river, spreads "through cav-
erns measureless to man, down to a
sunlsns ssa." Now, alas! these hopes
are biaßted. The blaze of a millennium
bas gono out in the night of barbarism
and the skies of a golden promise are
crimson with tbe reflected glow of seas
of blood. The gentle Jap is no longer a
fond delusion?he is a murderous, rav-
ening, diabolical reality?a monster of
hideous mien, not one whit better than
his Chinese antagonist and no more

worthy of civilized consideration than
our own banditti, against whom we have
been compelled to erect ttie barrier of
Law without Juatice and Order that in-
cites Anarchy.

AN UNFORTUNATE COMPARISON.
The Oakland Tribune uaes the report

of State Controller Colgan to make an

invidious comparieoo between Alameda
and Los Angeles counties concerning
tbeir respective debtu. The Tribune
makes tho point that Alameda is one ci
the counties which carrieß no bonded
indebtedness, and that although there
was a floating indebtedness outstanding
at the close of the year amounting to
$10,386 05, the treasury contained
enough money to pay the obligations.
The Oakland paper proceeds with its
comparison, laying stress on tbe debt of
tbis county und claiming that the debt
of Alameda coonty is "practically a tic-
tion, as it merely represented, at the
time the statement was made, uure*

deemed warrants outstanding."
It is true that Lob Angelea county has

a bonded debt of nearly a million dol-
lars, contracted, for tbe greater part,
during the past ten years. Tbis debt is
represented in improvements with
which those ol Alameda county, daring
its thirty-live years of existence, cannot
compare. It is a debt that indicates en-
terprise and progress?a debt contracted
to lay tbe foundation of an empire; it is
a debt that bas enabled Los Angelea
county in ten years to accomplish more
than Alameda county bas accomplished
in thirty-five years of constant taxation
to the limit of its resources.

Twelve yearß ago Los Angelea was a
pueblo?a deßert whero scarcely a rock
cast a shadow in a weary land; whore
the cactus was the only vegetation, and
where the lizard ran affrighted at the
approach of the coyote and the jack
rabbit. Today the county ia teeming
with a population more numerous tban
that of Alameda county and richer indi-
vidually.

Twelve years ago Alameda oounty was
virtually in the earns condition that it

is today?its bonded debt waa greater,
but its population and assessed valua-
tion of property were not much less Iban
at present. Twelve years ago the city
of Oakland was the same sleeping apart-
ment for Ssn Francisco tbat it
ia now, but at that time she
had not been saddled with a
bonded debt of $400,1)00 for school
houses that have not yet been built and
for which the people are taxed $5) a

day. It may be mentioned in psaaing
that the Tribune makes no reference to
tbis debt nor to the unbtiainsaalike
method of contracting it. Neither does
the Tribune refer to the faot tbat tbe
money received for these bonds, aa well
aa the rity and county funds, are de-
posited with bankers who loan it for
their own financial profit at usual and
unusual rates of interest.

The Tribune bas made a mistake in
attempting a comparison with Los An-
geles county favorable to Alameda. Los
Angeles is a vigorous youth ; Alameda is
an old maid, netulent, fault finding and
irresponsible. Los Angeles has a future ;
Alameda has only a past. Los Augeles
is within the scope of railroad compe-
tition; Alameda is oompellsd to endnre
all the traffic will bear. Los Angeles iB
tbe nucleus of an empire ; Alameda is
an effete and decaying commonwealth.
Los Angeles iiprogressive; Alameda has
reached the limit of its possibilities.

Comparisons are essentially odious in
tbis instance, and Alameda county will
do well to avoid them.

It has frequently happened in the
courts of justices of the peace along the
muddy elopes of Bitter Creek, and tbe
practice is prevalent in mafiana towns
of the Land of Poco Tiempo, where the
law of yeaterday is dispensed by jurists
who wear rattlesnake hides for hat
bands, but Jadge Campbell can claim the
distinction of introducing the custom to
the courts of San Francisco. It haa long
been the habit of Justice in Arizona and
New Mexico to tear the bandage from
her eyes and adjourn toe legal cession to
enable the lawyers who had called each
other liars to "settle tbe case out of
court." But hitherto the rule has not
been observed in the semi-civilizsd
metropolis of California. Judge Camp-
bell of the police court of tbat city is
the pioneer of what tbe barristers of the
border consider tbe most effica-
cious method of disposing of contempt
proceedings, and the innovation
c conaidered of such importance tbat its
operation bas been telegraphed far and
wide throughout the length and breadth
of a justice-loviog land. Now, if Juatice
Harrison will adopt the new rule of
practice long enough to eettle his dis-
pute with Attorney Philbrook in the
same manner that Lawyer Read and
Attorney Coffey settled theirs, the pub-
lic will rejoice that the plague oi vocal
and newspaper recrimination is passed
and the era of judicial blows and knocks
well established, without prejudice to
tbe old fashion of technical evasion and
sophistical tergUeraation.

The Boston Journal assures advocates
of tbe Nicaragua canal tbat they can
draw the happiest auguriea of its finan-
cial success from the Suez enterprise. A
quarter of a century ago Da Lesseps
could find no purchasers for Suez stock
in Kngland. Now founders' shares,
which then brought on tbe market
scarcely $250 apiece, are quoted at
$250,000, an increase of 1000 per cent.
And the Nicaragua canal has even more
favorable conditions, ior it would be a
waterway not only for a large part of
the world's foreign commerce, but \u25a0it
could scarcely fail to develop a domestic
traffic between the Atlantic and Pacific
states, which in the end would be still
more profitable and important.

Controller Coi.qan's report tbat it
coata $8,000,000 a year to support ths
public officials and public institutions of
California is a timely supplement to tbe
promise of Governor-elect Budd that the
new administration shall be one of re-
trenchment and financial reform.

Another Incentive.
[From the Hanford Daily Democrat.]

A local packing house in Los Angelea is kill-
ing from -00 to -oil hogs per day, and their
product of ham and bacon is being shipped not
only to Southern California, but San Francisco
and as far north as Seattle. The packing house
procures the greater number of their hogs from
Bakorifleld, Visaiia and Hanford. With a
competing railroad, there would be an Im-
mense amount of traffic between this city and
l.os Angeles that is forced by discriminating
rates lo seek a market in San Francisco.

TJnUk* Sfcn FrranclMOO.
[From ihe Hflnforrl Daily Democrat.!

The Southern Paoifla railroad is making an
effort to secure the right of way for a steam
railroad over ono of the most prominent streets

of Pasadena, and the residents along the thor-
oughfare have risen in revolt, People down
south don't appear to fear the octopus and
quietly submit like Sau Francisco to an im-
position.

That < i.-imj; ltxllroad.
oh, the slow years come, and the slow years go,
Ami Childhood stands with his face aglow;
Ami he looks on the valley wide and fair
Where the citizens pay all the trafrio'll hear;
And his face is bright in the morning light,
And his soul haa-falth in the true and right,
And the whisper of hope in his soul he hears:
?''l he valley will bloom in the coming years.

For we'll have a competing railroad.''

Oh, the slow years come, and the slow years go,

And the suns of life in the zenith glow;
And tho youth has grown to the thoughtful

man,

Aml he looks on the valley one road doth span;
And all that the traflic will hear he'll pay;
While he says a?! in his bad old way.
'then he closes his teeth while he vows avow:
?\u25a0We'll end this oppression right here ami now,

For we'll have a competing railroad."

Oh, the slow years come, and the slow years go,
Ann Age creeps on with his locks of snow;
And he totters on with n hrow of care,
While he still pays all that the irarnc'U bear.
Then the anjr-1 comes with its icy breath,
And it touches his heart with tho touch of

death:
And weeping friends hear him whisper low:
"There'll he a?change" (oh, the words come

slow),
'?For we'll have-a-conipet-ing r.iil-rond."

Oh. the slow years come, and the slow years go,
AndiJabr'l al lastdoth his trumpet blow;
And out of the vale of the San JoaqotU
Troop the waiting ranks of the dead 1 ween.
Then they wait in dread aud the voice doth say ;
"Ye journeyed not hy the narrow way;"
And they all reply, though their spirits break:
"Thero was only one road lhat we could take,

Hut we'll have a oempstUtg railroad."

LIFE IN KINGMAN.

*npM»nt* R -wm.r<\»i\ With Hnmttfft Is%??>
?it In an Arlirui M?trrpollf.

[From the Mohave Miner.]
George A. Bonclll's new house is looming up

rapidly.
We are under obligations to the postmaster*

general for his annual report, which was re-
ceived yestt-rday.

Go to Clifton for your Sunday shave. Tools
and paraphernalia all first-class and smoothest
shave on the coast.

Wauted-A jigman; good wages and steady
employment to a man who thoroughly under-
stands Jigging assorting lead ores. Address
"F," Chloride. Aria.

This is the season of the year to sot out trees
of all kinds, nnd we hope each and every owner
oi real estate in Kingman will heautify their
part of tho town by planting trees and shrubs.

Some of our young society people are talking
of getting up a genuine masquerade ball for
New Year's eve. We hope tbey will enthuse a.
sufficient number of our haute voice to make it
a grand success.

NOTICE.
Kingman, Ariz., Feb , 14th, 1804.

Notice is hereby given that the Little Boy
mine or owner thereof will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by the lessees thereon.

tf Thomas Knight.
Frank Coyle, who was committed to the cus-

tody of the sheriff from the justice's court at
White Hills, was released yesterday by recom-
mendation of Dr. Ealy, wbo declared that the
gentleman had recovered his mental equilib-
rium.

A Phrenix paper says that the only counties
that have not returned the official vote for
delegate to congress and councilman-at-lar*e
are Mohave snd t,iila. How is this, gentlemen
ot the board of supervisors? Promptness is
next to godlinc s.

The ball at the Commercial promises to bo
the great event of the season. Most of our so
ciety people will be present and the grand
toilets of the ladies will be just stunning. Dress
coats, pat flit leather boots and white kids will
be dc rigour for gentlemen's attire. A tine
string band lias been engaged and the supper
will be prepared by the best French chef de
cuisine in Arizona.

County officials on the way from the court-
house to the business part of the town don't
seem to relish the angry antics of the bull, aud
when he begins to roar they make very undig-
nitied tracks to safe corners. An old gentle-
man was observed Friday jumping from one
side oflleale street to the other, swearing that
it was an outrage on the community lo have
bulls ot large.

Everything goes in Kingman,
punched nickles. The Indians teem to have
a habit of mutilating small coin, which pass as
current change right along, strangers kick
sometimes, but soon fab into line and pay no
attention to these "hole in it" pieces.

The life uf a literary man in White Hills is
full of vexations. Dictionaries are scarce, news
scarcer, and when the newspaper reporter dal-
lies too long at the green covered table at the
Hills where he los s his coin, earned by the
sweat of his brain, and is behind with his re-
port to a great metropolitan organ oi the J'opu-
listic persuasion, hades itself is a haven of rest.

"JUtTWJI" on a 'Mao."
The breeze of yesterday wafted the following

into our sanctum and \u25a0 justice" to the author
prompts us to reproduce it, as our contempor-
ary across the way failed to do so:

Whits Hills, 11-29 94.
Editor Mineral Wealth, Kingman:

Have been gambling all night, and actually
forgot last nightwas Tuesday. Will write by
to-morrow's stage. Hope wi l be in time.
Yours, etc., Lew Si/fflk.

A FROTECTKU INDUSTRY.

ControlUr Colgan'a 111-.lrlvlawd Attack
on th* Onynl* Soi||. Unnnty.

{From the San Francisco Examiner.]
Controller Colgan is disturbed by ihe .avisit

expenditure of the state for coyote scalps. He
says tbat when the accumulated claims bave
beeu settled Ihe treasury will have paid over
$100,000 In this way, nnd he recommends the
repeal of the bounty law.

We aro surprised that Mr. Colgan, who is a
Republican, and presumably a protectionist,
should be guilty of this disloyalty to the fund-
amental tenet of his party. The accumulation
of coyote scalps is the mos 1, perfect example
known of a protected American industry. The
object of protect ion is to furnish an artificial',
mark'-t for products that are unable to n'ud a
natural on**. That is precisely the purpose,
nnd effect of the coyote law. Hut fur the be-
nevolent interposition of the state the coyote

would howl and howl and howl and howl, a
forlorn despised outcasts Nobody would ray
money for any part of his personal effects. But
by the tint of the law every coyote has been
transformed into an important clement in the

resources of the commonwealth. Every coyote's
head is crowned with a .$5 scalp. Whatever
may he said about the price of wool under the
new tariff, the value of coyote scalps has re-
mained unimpaired. And the result has been
that California has won fame abroad, and a
thriving commerce has sprung up, in which
scalps from the pauper coyotes of Nevada and
Arizona Row into our favored state, just as
workmen from the pauper labor countries of
Europe stream into the United States to gain
the benefits of protection.

The aboliiion of the bounty would be a
deadly bow at the reviving prosperity of the
people. It would destroy at one stroke the
value of all the coyotes in California, Nevada
nnd Arizona, which now doubtless exceeds the
value of a 1 the flocks of sheep in the same
region. It would throw out of employment
the proprietors 01" coyote ranches, with their
herders and other as istants, would contract
the market for guns, ammunition and knives,
nnd would compel the persons now engaged
in the accumulation of scalps to go intoother
occupations, already overcrowded, thereby
glutting the markets, both for labor and prod-
uct! and reducing prices and wages helow the
limit of subsistence. All the coyote scalps now
held by banks as collaterals would become as
valueless as Central Pacific stock, and the re-
sult mighthe a crash that would shake the
state to its foundations.

We fail to see how anybody who holds the
protective theory can logically dispute these
propositions. Mr. Colgan's attack on the
coyote taw must have baen a slip of the brain,
The reform that really demands his attention
is the development of the full value of the
coyote by offering an additional bounty fur his
tail

Inaeoiiratft Tnrp'*.
[From the San Francisco Bulletin.!

After Senator Turpie's spo eh on the Nirnr
BgUS canal it is hard to credit his general state-
ment that he is in favor of the enterprise. He
went out of his way to attack the scheme, lie
raised a quest! in as to the term of the conces-
sion, possib c forfeiture, etc., ns though the
weigiit Of the United Slates government be-
hind the undertaking would not settle any
such points before they would be raised by
Nicaragua Or COSta Rica, He also assumed to
criticise the estimates of expense. Of course,
he was then talking about n matter of which
he has no personal knowledge. The engineers
who ma«le a detailed study of the work esti-
mate that it will cost $2,500,000 to restore the
harbor at GreytOWn. Mr. Turpie "has heard
a naval officer sny $10,000,000 wonld be re-
quired." Which is the better evidence? Yet
Mr, Turpie seems to prefer tho off hand, un-
supported remark of a naval oflicer, who is
presumed to have no detailed knowledge of
the situation, to an official report. Mr. Tur-
pi* has a reputation of attacking subjects with
intemperate heat, I his also seems to imply a
lack ofsound Judgment, as illustrated in this
instance. Such illadvised opposition should
do the canal proposition more good than
harm. At any rate Washington opinion seems
to be that the measure is almost sure to pass.

[From the Rscondldo Times.}
The Los Angeles HEBALD is showing marked

improvement as n newspaper of late, or since
it passed Into the hands of Mr. Bradbury. It
is rapidly forging to the front and ahead of the
bigoted and unpopular Otis daily ol that city

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers can be
applied when ut home, and 4a uniforrolv sic

OaasfUi iv coloring a biown or black. Hence
its great popularity.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair. San Francisco.

FORREAL AWARD.

fs « Ortiha:a Seeds Correspend-
?ne« to OoDfrfiii

Washington, Deo. 20.?Secretary

Ores ham today sent to the boose in an-

swer to a resolution calling for an ex-
planation of bia reasons for arranging
witb (ireat Britain for tbe payment of
tbe claims of Britiob sealing vessels, tbe
following letter;
To the Honorable, the Speaker of the Bouse of

Representatives:
The aadartlf Bed is directod by the president

tore pond to ihe resolution adopted by yuur
honorablt body on the lath lualaut lequostlng
the seciutary of state, "to communicate to the
house of lepresontatives, if not inconsistent
with the interests of tho public service, all cor-
respondence, reports and other documents not
heretofore rando public, touching tho payment
by the United etatca of 5H9&.000 10 Great
Britain for damages growlug out of the con-
troversy as to fur iea.B in Bering sea or the
seizure' of British vessels engaged in taking
sea h in those wate'S."

The undersigned accordingly has the honor
to c mmumcate to the hou-e of reprer-enta-
tivas copies of tho correspondence exchanged
on the subject covered by the resolution, in
which wih oe found a of the claims
riled by* tJrcat Britain for damages .sustained by
British subj cts by rea on of tho seizure of

j tbeir seal tug vesse h iv the Bering sea or of be-
lac warned to ct-ase operations there.

The -Paris tiibunat of arbitral on held that
the I*nited(Bates had no right of protection of
property in tho fur »eats outside the ordinary
ihree-ml c limit.

Article 8 of the convention of February 2!>,
IHi)'J, whereby questions have arisen between
ttie two governmt nts concerning the jurisdic-
tional right* of tbe United States in tbo waters
of Bering sea were submitted to arbitration,

jrecited that the high contracting parties hid
been unable to agree rjpou a reference which

I would include the question of the llab hty of
c eh of th? injuries alleged to lipvo b«en sus-
tained by the other, whereby its citizens in
connection with the claims presented and
urged by it, aud being solicitous that this
subordinate question should not iuterrupt nor
longer delay the Mibmis.ion and determina-
tion of the main question* titey have agreed:
"That either may submit to arbitrators auy
question of fact involved in said c aims and
ask for a rjiidiugthereon, the question of toe
liability of any ttovernment upon tho facta
found to be the subject oi further negotiation."

Under this article thearbitrators unanimous-
ly found thHt a number ot Krltish sealing ves-
sels were seized in Ber tik sea or warned there-
from by cruisers of the United States on the
days and at the places in the special findings
meuiioned, leaving, for further determinations
the questions of the value "of the said vestets
or their contents or either of them, and the ques-
tion*' as lo whether the vessels mentioned in
the Schedule to tbe British eas« or any of them
were wholly or in part tbe actual property of
citizens of the United State-." If tne plan of
settlement recommended by the president in

I his annual message la not acceo'ab c to con-
gress, ihe rem atnine controverted questions

jmust be determined cither by tiie organization
lof a joint commission or by negotiations be-
jtween tho two government*'. Kxperlence has

shown that international co-nmissioas are slow
aud expensive. rihould such a course be re-
sorted to, the evidence wonld be found mostly
on the Pacific coast, wideiy scattered, and
coun el would be needed to examine and
cro»s-ex*min9 witnesses.

The question of indirect or consequential, damages having been withdrawn from the
! tribunal cf arbitration, the pending claims are
f fat rtrltlsh vesiels actually aiezed in tiering sea
lor warned out of it by cruisers of the Pnited
1 S at-.'p. Itwili appear fiom the submitted cor-
Irespondenee that the asreomeut to pay a lnmp

sum of $430,000, in fulUettlement, was pro-
posed hy ttua government. Tne amoott li con-
s'der>bly below ihe claimed by Great
llntaia, exclu-ive of Interest for a number of
>e»r».
if this agreement does not receive the ap-

proval of congress and the disputed questions
are mhmittcd to an international cumulation,
it Is beilevad that the amount* allowed and
the exoene* of the tribunal, including wtt-
nts-esaud the tagine of their testimony, will
largalv exceed $425,000,

In view of all the faetf and what may reason-
ably be expeCWd aa the result ofa commission,
the"undesigned submit* that a prompt and
dual settlement of the vexatious controversy,
by an appropriation of the lump sum agreed
ou, is advisable. Respectf u'H- submitted,

W. (J. (»UK* HAM.
Depar'mput of state, Washington, D. C , Dtc.

SO. IMU.
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Per Week 9 20
PtrMonth °°BY MAIL(lnciuding postage):
Dailr Herald, ono year 8 00
Dally Herald, six months 4 '2b
Daily Harald, three months '2 '2b
Dally Herald, one month SO
Weekly Herald, one year 1 SO
Weekly Herald, six months 100
Weekly Herald, three months HO
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Entered at the l'ostoffice al Los Angeles as
second-class matter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The papers of all delinquent mall subscriber

to the Daily Herald will be promptly dlscon-
inued hereafter. No papers wll be sent to

subscribers hy mail unless the tame hate been
paid for in advance.

J. V. Fisher, newspaper advertising sgent,

21 Merchants' Exchange, Ssn Francisco, is an
authorized agent. This paper ia kept ou tile iv
his office.

Sole Eastern Adverting Agent, 8. P. Palmer,
Ebinelander Building, New York.

The Herald is sold at tha Occidental Hot jl

news stand, Ban Francisco, for So a copy.
No contributions returued.

FRIO AY, DKCKMBEK 21, 1804.
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TAKE STEPS ?fteh ifT^In time, ifyou are a suf- stj
ferer from that scourge \*K& By!i*4gL
of humanity known as
consumption, and you
can be cured. There is ( V*"*!MtjiSaig
the evidence of \ «ji_g|Bsw?jfl
hundreds of liv-
ing witncs --os to Jf]ri!i&
ti.- Un that, in CtiSfßlffall tt3 pariylfflH>Jy /Jt&g&kr
stage?, cinsutn X>- Sfl //mBBKtion is a curable // /V^H.disc a s c. NQ t /IfjjF
large percentage of I I BY
f<7i«, and we believe, l & jmy
fully oS per cent, are \\
cured by Dr. Pierces /Fyjrr
Golden Medical Dis-
covery. even after the disease has pro-
gressed so far as to induce repeated bleed-
ings from the lungs, severe lingering cough
with copious expectoration (including tu-
bercular matter), great loss offlesh and ex-
treme emaciation and weakness.

Do you doubt that hundreds ofsuch cases
reported to us as cured by "Golden Med-
ical Discovery " were genuine cases ofthat
dread and fata! disease ? You need not take
our word for it. They have, in nearly every
instance, been so pronounced by the best
and most experienced home physicians,
who have no iutcrest whatever iv mis-
representing them, and who were often
strongly prejudiced and advised against
a trial of "Golden Medical Discovery,"
but who have been forced to confess that
it surpasses, in curative power over this
fatal malady, all other medicines with
which they are acquainted. Nasty cod-
liver oil and its filthy "emulsions'' and
mixtures, had been tried in nearly all these
cases and had either utterly failed to bene-
fit, or had only seemed to benefit a little for
a short time. Extract of malt, whiskey,
and various preparations of the hypo-
phosphites had also been faithfully tried
in vain.

The photographs of a lnrge number of
those cured of consumption, bronchitis,
lingering coughs, asthma, chronic nasal
catarrh and kindred maladies, have been
skillfully reproduced in a book of 160
pages which will be mailed to you, on
receipt of address and six cents in
stamps. You can then write to those who
have been cured and profit by their ex-
perience.

Address for Book. Woßl.n's DISPENSARY
Micdical Association-, Buffalo, N. Y.

bANTA f-fc. SPRINGS

Medical and Surgical Sanitarium
Twelve miles from tog Angeles, via Santa Fe

railway. The place for Ihe weary to rest and
itn»- kick to get well. Bo; and cold sulphur
| bnthsat poiiular prices. Correspondence soltc-
I ited. 9.H9 Cm

Auction.
! OALK OF UNCLAIMED MERCHANDISE AT

Central v*arehOUse* 451 San Pedro street,
city of l.os Angeles, California.

The following detoribed merchandise, upon
which Ihe storage charges have remained un-
paid for more than a 5 ear: Notice is hereby
given ihnl the same will be sold at public
anctton to the highest bidder, for rush, at tha
said Central warehouse el 10 o'clock a. m.,
Monday December K4 1*94. by Matlock &
Peed, auctioneers, 10 \ ay advances and storage
cha'gea on the said merchandise Ba follows,
towit: One lot household goods belonging to
J. T. Kugglcs:one lot household goods belong-
ing to J. L Hates: one cultivator belonging to
.1. E. Peed, one chest tools belonging to X T.
House; about 400 fruit-drying trays belonging
to Geo. \i Masson; 11 floors, 12 in-ido blinds,
ao pieces flooring lumber 10 window sashes,
unknown. avUGKNE CAKBEfUtY,

Dated Los Angers, December 18, is a. 23

Kxttminatioit of .Teachers.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
semi-annual examination of teachers will

be held 111 the State Normal School building,
corner of Grand avenue ami Fifth streets, l.os
Angeles beginning on Monday, December
121th, nt 10o'clock n. in.

Allapplicants tor certificates upon examlna-
tlon roust he present ao the beginning of iho
examination.

Tcaclr rs desiring their certificates renewed
should Hie application for renewal with the
secretary of the county board of education
(room 4V court housu) on or before December
iiUth.

Teachers holding valid primary grade certif-
icates issued in this county, snd desiring to
take the grammar grade examination, jeusl
report on Thursday, December 27tn, at Nor-
mal School building*

Hy order oi the board of education.
W W. sua MAN,secretary.

l.os Angeles December a, 1891. 27

CXO
TliA LUXURY TO RtAD

When what you read M entertaining aud when
you don't h*v«to strain >our eyes In peru-lug
it. You cau afford Cv <x> reckless with anything
butyoureveß; you tn afford to tf.ke chances
with anything b*t tour, mgbt. We make all
?ortsnf -ilauea loi all aoru of eye", and for their
expert examinattiu no charge ia made. You
will End in our (Inn stock everything to lm-
p-ove on*)', eveslght in the way of glss.es.

PACIFIC Oi'IICAI.CO., Kcientiao Opticians,
1(17 N. 5-prIUK «t. £Bf-Dou't lorget numb r.

SPECIAL
BARGAINS

IN REAL ESTATE
A Bne Income property in Fast Los Ah-

_
gelea $.000

(lood ?> room house, hard linlshed, wide
porches on three sides, new plumbing
aud punting: 8 .VJ-fo.it lots near car
line, aoulhwes*. part of city, not far

S
,
U- $2650

10 acre ranch, orchard, house, well, pou'-
try House*, at MurijtU $1000

HO-ac cianch In Tern.seal canon; house,
orchaul, good springs; line fur health
-e.ort $1000

Firat-c.ass land at Bouth Riverside, with
water light,per acre $o(> to $150

One oftUs best ranch-a in Riverside, county
of over ion acres; an exciilleiitiuvesim.'iit. Iti-
va'liffate ihis.

Bargains in foreclosed properties In dirrerenl
portions of the co.l'itry, Money to loa.l. Ba.-
islactnrv term .given. W. W. I.OWK,

l'J-11-lm 103 Soutu Broadway.

C. M. STEVENS.
furniture:

? ANO ?

General Alter,
4>lH 8. .Spring* St., Angeles.

I hold au"ti<m of Kurnittir<\ Cirpets
elc, atf.ale*room'; TUHHDAY.-J and FKIDAYa
at - p. m. fcMso conduct Hale* of hooHenout
good* at rcKidenue-i and guararu<s« price.* of
mull', or purchase for ca h furniture oi resi-
dences nnd hotel*, sin ds uf merchandise, etc.
If you wish 10 realize a Kood figure for yom
hou ehold, good*, eet my guarantee before dis-
posing of same. Oinceand salesrooms,

4 13 S. BPKINQ ST.

TURKEY! j
£ With the feathers on, &
± Turkey with the feathers ofi|

You cannot sell the clothing
V Except you have the prices and the stuff. \

WE |
W Cannot afford to tickle your J® palate with delicious, tender

turkey and sell you clothing 0
jgj at our prices while under the gg
© influence. @
El Si

I WE S
® ®
m ? \u25a0
<J> Are in the clothing husiness &
BS aud our store is crowded to the HS
© doors with customers who are

j influenced by our low prices

and superior goods.

1 (Tiristrxias i
m es
® c
Hi Comes but once a year, and but once a Hi
® year we carry an extra assortment of 9

goods for Men, Youths and Boys
suitable for Christmas Gifts. g

2 Goods and prices talk? J
Turkeys don't make goods walk. \u25a0?

J HARRIS & FRANK, PROPS., £$ 119 to 125 North Spring Street. %

chapter Prescriptions
APRESCRIPTION is a written order from a physician to the

druggist to prepire or put up certain remedies, which, in his
opinion, will benefit the patient. The price is regulated by

the cost ol the ingredients, the time and skill necessary to prepare
them, and the elasticity of the druggist's conscience. When you

start out to SHOP for a prescription, if you only look far enough you

can get it for any price YOU are willing to pay. But don't expect to
buy a gold dollar for fiftycents We fillall prescriptions for as low a
price as consistent with purity and accuracy. We give you exactly
what is ordered or we do not fill it all. We tre alio selling all Patent
Medicines at greatly reduced rates.

WOLFF'S CUT-RATE DRDG STORE,
106 WEST FIRST STREET. UNDER THE NATICK HOUSE.

JOE POHEIM
TKE TAILOR jcv

MAKES TIIEBEST CLOTHES ?fwW
IN THE STATE jjijjl

At 25 PER CENT LESS JBA
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.

SUITS Kade to Order Iron $20 1Wgflj
PACTS Made to order froa §5 IW[

FINE TAILORING |'M
ATMODERATE PRICES 0 Hpt]!

for Self-Measurement p
and Samples of Cloth scot free r "^^j«/*^^

Wo. 143 S, Spring St.,
LOS ANGELES.

I ALEXANDREWEILLTRACtJ

MM
BEaT INSTALLMENTPLAN LOTJ

Now for sale in L h Ange os

BIS~CftSH AND MONTHLY?SIO
NO INTEKBST. NO INTEREST.

Lots from $225 to $950.
Cement Sidewalks. Ully Wato-.

Bitotrlc Cu.s. (ioodStreeti
IIyou want a Rood resident: i lot In tba

CENTRAL AVENUE
warmer,

Qet map and price In nt our oifljn,

415 North Main St.
KICH ARI) ALTiSviiRJi,, N<i!u Ageut.

118-od3ui

A Cure That Cures.
IrT"? ft1 1 haTe ouro

'
i thousands, aud cm

AIJ-JU cuio tluoi HtindH more who (una*aayoa uo, oi Kirns.ions, Iwpoiency, Nervoui
£*»>?» 7, Varicootlo and St.run.«n Puns,caused O/self übiiso, by* simple remedy which.

Kvfn! ar!lM.:,'.:"
,
""'!r- Address, with (tampDAUD ii. EHML.T, iioz 370. Kuglewojcl, m

IJ.-17 ljt

' I


